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This time last spring, I remarked about the cold, snowy,

icy winter we were experiencing. This February I had to

go out and buy new rubber boots to squelch through the

garden! A brief snowy period around Christmastime

became an unrelenting series of winter rain storms.

Goodness… grey skies, wet and chilly weather but not

overly cold temperatures have marked the winter of

2018. But spring is just around the corner, just this

weekend I spied bright green leaves unfurling in Darts

Hill Garden, along with a spectacular display of

witchhazel and helleborus blooms. They uplifted my

damp spirits immeasurably.

Yes, spring is in the air and with it comes our Annual General Meeting, scheduled for

Saturday March 3 at the Emmanuel Evangelical Church (17029- 16th, Ave, Surrey). Please plan

to attend. The DHGCTS AGM is a very important event in the life of our Society. Since we do

not meet regularly like a Garden Club, it provides the only opportunity for members to meet

and mingle in a social atmosphere.

The business portion of the meeting is critical as it

allows the membership to review the monies

spent in the previous fiscal year and to approve

the budget for the operations of the Society in

2018. Presentations by both Society members and

City staff provide the membership an opportunity

to discover what happened in 2017 and what to

look forward to in 2018.



CHAIR’S UPDATE CONTINUED….

IN THIS ISSUE:

This year we have one vacancy on the DHGCTS Board. Society member, Ms. Susan Lazar has

graciously agreed to be a candidate and, of course, nominations will be accepted from the

floor during the AGM. A Board position is a three year commitment. There are five Board

meetings per year, all on the second Monday of the months of January, April, June, September

and November. It is an interesting two hour meeting with a group of dynamic folk, all

dedicated to preserving Darts Hill Garden Park. All offering their time and energy to the help

steward the garden as per the vision of its founders, Ed and Francisca Darts.

Looking one whole year out….at our AGM in 2019 there will be four Board seats up for

election. Please speak to any current Board members at the AGM or by emailing

info@dartshill.ca to inquire about volunteering for the DHGCTS Board of Directors or to

inquire about other volunteer opportunities in the garden.

2018 in Darts Hill Garden Park: it will a busy spring and summer of events such as Member’s

Days, Friday/Saturday/Sunday Strolls, two Saturday Environmental Extravaganzas, Native

Garden work parties, a Temporary Art Installation April 27 to 29, and two Sounds of Summer

are planned for your enjoyment. The Propagation and Plant Sales Group will host the first

Member’s Day plant sale of the season on Sunday April 15. A themed Spring Open House

(similar to last year Open House) and plant sale is scheduled for Saturday April 28.

Please bring a friend to these events, encourage them to join DHGCTS. Mention the Society

and Darts Hill garden to your coffee group. Every little bit of publicity helps. Volunteers are

needed for many tasks, large and small. Many hands make light work!

Paulownia 
tomentosa

Rhododendron 
nobleanum
‘Coccineum’

• Report from the Chair

• From the Archives – Francisca’s Other Passions

• A Special Find – Pinus aristata

• Membership Corner

• Plant of the Season – Pinus Strobus ‘Pendula’

• Propagation Team Update

• Guides Update

• A Special Tree and CONTEST – Parrotia persica

• Operations Update
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• Agenda includes a brief meeting, recognition of a long-time volunteer, recruitment and a

showcase of plants from within the garden.

• Our guest speaker, and Chair of the DHGCT Society, Susan Murray, has recently returned

from Africa. Her presentation is entitled FABULOUS GARDENS AND UNUSUAL PLANTS OF

SOUTH AFRICA.

• An added bonus will be the 1:00 pm tour of the garden provided by Douglas Justice, Curator

of UBC Botanical Garden and long time friend of Mr. & Mrs. Darts.

• The garden will be open until 3:00 pm.

NOTICE OF AGM
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

DATE: MARCH 3, 2018

Time: 10:00 a.m. to noon
Place: Emmanuel Evangelical Covenant Church 

17029 - 16th Avenue (across from the Darts Hill Garden main parking lot)

Door Prizes
Light refreshments will be served following the meeting.

The Alpine garden beds come to life this time of year with quite a few of the tiny Saxifraga

beginning to bloom.

Photos by Anne SprungPhotos by David Sellars



FROM THE ARCHIVES: HAND-WRITTEN NOTES FROM THE JOURNALS OF ED

AND FRANCISCA - As found, transcribed and provided by Nancy Armstrong

FRANCISCA’S OTHER PASSIONS

All Darts Hill Garden members and visitors with not even the slightest effort can easily

recognize the creator of this incredible garden had a passion for gardening. Certainly on my

first visit to the garden I was quite amazed and the more familiar I became with the garden and

its history the more impressed I was with the results of Francisca Darts’ gardening passion with

her husband’s help and support. It was only after Francisca was moved to Delta View

Habilitation Centre in November of 2010 when I was involved in the occupation of the upper

level of the house by the Society and became “House Mother” that I became aware of Francisca’s

OTHER passions. This awareness was later enhanced by multiple trips to Surrey Archives and

interviews with Francisca’s sister and brothers-in-law and chats with other family members and

friends.

The front bedroom of the house, the room just to the north of the kitchen entrance, is a museum

that includes photos and artefacts of both Francisca and Edwin. The surprises for those who

have not yet visited this room may be the extent of materials that relate to two other passions

that clearly illustrate just how incredible Francisca’s energy level was and how much else she

was able to accomplish at the same time she and Ed were developing the garden.

Francisca retired from her job as a stenographer in the Spring of 1951. She and Edwin had been

clearing the land, building the house and beginning the planting from when they purchased the

property in Fall 1943. Edwin, who was an accountant, kept very detailed records of purchases

always to the penny. Thus it is possible to have details of Haven Susie of Dartshill as most likely

the first of the many Shetland Sheepdogs that Francisca raised, bred, sold and showed in

competitions from 1952 to 1960. One of Ed’s nephews told me that at one time there were

sixteen Shelties on the property. In 1955 Francisca opened Dartshill Kennels, registered with the

Canadian Kennel Club.

Continued…..

Photos provided by Nancy Armstrong 
and from the archives



FROM THE ARCHIVES – continued…..

There are far more ribbons and trophies from

dog shows with various groups in Vancouver

and Victoria than there are from floral

competitions in later years. There are ribbons,

most of them BLUE, from every year during that

nine year period. 1955 was the peak year with 55

ribbons; the overall total is 136. There are

Futurity Winner trophies from 1956 and 1957.

Many of the shows were held at the PNE. One

photo is Dartshill’s Bonnie Neep winning Best in

Breed at the PNE in 1954. Ed’s financial records

of dogs ends in 1960 as do the ribbons. No

explanation, written or verbal, of what happened

that drew this chapter and passion to a close.

Would have so enjoyed knowing about this

period while chatting with Francisca would have

been able to give us more details.

But artefacts and the Surrey Archives give us a

comprehensive picture of yet a third passion … CURLING.

From 1960-1973 Francisca was a member of the Cloverdale

Ladies Curling Club. One does not become a champion

curler overnight. There are no records of when Francisca

began curling. Her sister Louise told me that Francisca was

very athletic and in 1935 joined the recently established

Vancouver Figure Skating Club. Louise described her as

baseball pitcher, a tennis player and a champion skater, not

surprising perhaps having been born in The Hague in South

Holland and then living in Flin Flon, Manitoba from 1930-

1934. Perhaps it was in Flin Flon that she began curling?

Wherever she began, the Archive records show her winning time and again over her years with

the club. She was always Skip or 3rd and in 1967 playing 3rd the rink she was with was a finalist.

At that time this was not the national organization which it is now, so she was competing just

within the province of British Columbia.

Continued…..



FROM THE ARCHIVES – continued…..

Her participation in curling was, as with all the floral groups

she was associated with primarily from 1969 until 1999, was not

limited to curling. Every organization to which she belonged

she held offices, arranged activities and served on committees.

Dogs, curling and gardens … all three passions clearly

illustrated by the results.

This is not to say that the rink would not have done just as well

nationally! It should also be noted this was the same year that

Ed won the only Gold Medal ever given to anyone at the PNE

for a “Special and Unusual Exhibit of Fruits”. This exhibit was

15 feet long and Francisca played a major role in the design and

arranging.

The one activity which puzzled me when I came across a tiny notebook of Francisca’s at the

Archives with several pages of what I recognized as Designs or Patterns for carving on pottery

or ceramics. I recalled a small handcrafted pot that surfaced with the unpacking of the

household after the Delta View move. Checked it out and on the bottom found scratched into

the clay F.M.D. NOV. ’47. Francisca Maria Darts!

When I interviewed Louise, Francisca’s

younger sister, it was at her home in

Burnaby in the area all the family had

moved to in 1934. Near the ceiling of the

kitchen there is a display rack along two

walls. On this rack are several cups, bowls

and other pieces of pottery that were made

by Louise.

The explanation to this one pot that Francisca never discarded after 65 years … she and Louise

took a night school pottery class in 1947. Clearly, as with A.A. Milne’s Tigger, making pottery

was not “what Francisca liked best”. However, I love the fact that she KEPT the pot.

I would like to close by inviting you to come to the house next time it is open and visit the

museum to see for yourself this lovely history unfolded in photos and artefacts



The term bristlecone pine covers three species of pine tree

(family Pinaceae, genus Pinus, subsection Balfourianae). All

three species are long-lived and highly resilient to harsh

weather and bad soils. One of the three species, Pinus longaeva,

is among the longest-lived life forms on Earth. The

oldest Pinus longaeva is more than 5,000 years old, making it

the oldest known individual of any species.

A Special Find in the garden! Provided by Pam Yokome (and photographed by Scarlett Black)

The bristlecone pine in Bed 46e is Pinus aristata, (Rocky Mountain bristlecone pine). Pinus aristata is

native to the southern Rocky Mountains of Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona and are long lived

up to 1 - 2,000 years old. The oldest Rocky Mountain bristlecone pine is estimated to be 2,500 years old

and grows in the southern Front Range, Colorado. These old trees are usually found at very high

altitudes, from 2,100–4,000 m (7,000–13,000 feet) in cold, dry subalpine climate conditions, often at

the tree line.

Pinus aristata is a medium-size tree, reaching 2–6 m (8–20 ft) high and 3–4.5 m (10–15 ft) wide. The bark

is grey-brown, thin and scaly at the base of the trunk. The leaves (needles) are in fascicles of five, stout,

2.5–4 cm (1–1 1⁄2 in) long, deep green to blue-green on the outer face, with stomata confined to a bright

white band on the inner surfaces.

It differs most conspicuously from the two other

bristlecone pine species in that the needles usually have

only one resin canal (or rarely two), and these are

commonly interrupted and broken, leading to highly

characteristic small white resin flecks appearing on the

needles. This character, which looks a bit like 'dandruff'

on the needles, is diagnostic of Pinus aristata; no other

pine shows it. The cones are ovoid-cylindrical, purple at

first, ripening yellow-buff when 16 months old, with

numerous thin, fragile scales; each scale with a bristle-

like spine 4–8 mm (3⁄16–
5⁄16 in) long. It is these prickle-

like spines that gave these three species their common

name. The seeds from within the cones are 5 mm (3⁄16 in)

long, with a 10–20 mm (1⁄2–
3⁄4 in) wing; they are mostly

dispersed by the wind, but some are also dispersed

by Clark's Nutcrackers, which pluck the seeds out of the

opening cones.

Continued…..

https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Clarks_Nutcracker/overview


LET’S TAKE A WALK! – as suggested by Anne Sprung

A stroll down the main driveway leading to the house, late February to early
March, will prove to be a flowering, and scented, treat.

Blooms found include those from: Viburnum tinus, Skimmia

japonica, Jasminum nudiflorum, Grevillea victoriae, Parrotia

persica, Hamamelis x intermedia, Berberis x media, Helleborus x

hybrida; as well as cyclamen, camellia, erica, eranthis; and

galanthus (snow drops) by the front door of the house!

The bristlecone pine growing in Bed 46e was propagated by the late Doug Christie of Aldergrove

around the year 2000, brought in as a very small tree in early 2005 and planted by Graham Laine in the

newly built rock bank. Perfect fast draining placement for this tree. The Rocky Mountain bristlecone

pine population is severely threatened by an introduced fungal disease known as white pine blister rust,

and by pine beetles.



AGM
SATURDAY MARCH 3

10-1 PM

STROLLS (NEW DAYS)
Every  Friday, Saturday and 

Sunday in April, May, June, July 
and September

11-3 PM

MEMBERS’ DAY & PLANT 
SALE

SUNDAY APRIL 15
11- 3 PM

OPEN HOUSE, PLANT SALE AND

ENVIRONMENT EXTRAVAGANZA

APRIL 28
10-4 PM

MEMBERS’ DAY & PLANT 
SALE

SUNDAY MAY 20
11- 3 PM

UPCOMING SCHEDULE MEMBERSHIP CORNER
Provided by Jane Robinson, Hospitality

Photo courtesy of Scarlett Black

Here we are again in a new year with a whole

lot of Darts Hill Garden beauty ahead of us.

Each year is unique because the weather cycle

is never quite the same and the plants and trees

will be sensitive to the conditions.

The 2017 season ended with a Members’ Day

opening in November that was so wet and

windy that nobody showed up. The volunteers

decided to close up early and go home to dry

out.

2018 has certainly had a brighter start. I have

been amazed at our good fortune to have had

both January and February Members’ Days dry

and sunny.

We had a good turnout in January as our

members seemed eager to get back in the

Garden again after the December break.



MEMBERSHIP CORNER, cont inued…..

VISION FOR DARTS HILL GARDEN PARK

A slightly smaller number came out for the

February opening on the Family Day long

weekend. One Darts Hill Society member

celebrated by the bringing the whole family – 4

generations. She was joined by her daughter,

grandson and his wife, and great

granddaughter. They said the little girl even

walked the whole garden with them.

In January the Garden had not quite woken up yet so there was not a lot of growth to see.

However, February certainly put on a better show with over 20 flowering plants and trees

spotted.

I hope many of you will be attending the Darts Hill Garden AGM on Saturday, March 3rd. It is

a meeting with very little business in it and a whole lot of enjoyment. You can also renew your

membership for another year with cash or a cheque. Maybe you can encourage a friend or

family member to come and join up as well.

I mentioned in the November 2017 newsletter that I would not be staying on the Membership

and Hospitality Committee. I have since agreed to continue for another year scheduling

volunteer greeters and writing my little pieces here. I hope some of you, who have not

volunteered at the Garden before, will consider checking off a box at the bottom of the

membership application form and will come out and join us.

The following is an excerpt from the Parks, Recreation & Culture Department ‘Darts Hill Garden 
Park’ POLICY:

Darts Hill Garden Park will be developed and operated in such a way as to:

1. Provide a testament and remembrance to Edwin and Francisca Darts;

2. Be a repository for the preservation, enhancement and the distribution of propagated horticulture 
specimens.;

3. Be a world-class display centre for rare and unique plants;

4. Be a centre for location horticultural societies; and

5. Be a place of horticulture learning

Photo provided by Jane Robinson



PLANT OF THE SEASON, submitted by Jacqueline Hohmann

Pinus strobus ‘Pendula’ – ‘Pendula’ eastern white pine - Found in Bed 41.

The next time you visit the garden (and

we hope it will be soon!) make a trek

over to Bed 41 on the west fence to

appreciate the beautiful 5-needle Eastern

White Pine (Pinus strobus). This Darts

specimen is the cultivar known as Pinus

strobus ‘Pendula’ and you can see why it

has been aptly named, for the branches

and leaves of this tree hang so

gracefully.

Eastern white pine built many colonial homes, and was used for paneling, floors, furniture

and even ship masts! Of course this drooping variety in Bed 41 would never grow tall enough

or straight enough to become a ship’s mast, however it is no doubt a lovely garden tree that

can also be appreciated for its interesting historical past.

In his book of hardy trees and shrubs, renowned tree

expert, Michael Dirr, says “If I had to choose one pine for

general landscape use, Pinus strobus would be

it”. Agreed! There is such an aesthetic quality to the 5-

needle pines, with the colour and appearance of their

needles being so soft and delicate.

But this is also a tree species of great historical

commercial importance. Native to the eastern seaboard

of North America from Newfoundland to Mississippi,

the wood of this tree was appreciated and used

extensively for its smooth texture and fine grain.

Photo:  K. Piccott

Photo: S. Murray



PROPAGATION UPDATE– by Pam Yokome

Jim Cadwaldr has organized Tour Guide Study Sessions for 2018. These sessions began in 2017 with

four separate tours led by Graham Laine, Mary Dunn, Nancy Oike and Nancy Armstrong. The original

target audience was new Guides but has been expanded to include all Guides and the other Darts Hill

volunteer groups as space allows. The focus of these sessions is on the history of Darts Hill Garden and

the plant collection, subjects that will be very useful for our tour guides and garden ambassadors as we

reveal the garden and its history to visitors.

The program will run once a month from February to October, excluding August. This would give 7 or

8 sessions for the year. We began 2018 with a talk by Owen Croy, retired Manager of Surrey Parks, who

was instrumental in the transfer of Darts Hill Garden from the Darts to the City of Surrey. Owen’s talk

was well attended and very interesting, with lots of information shared about how and why Darts Hill

became a City of Surrey garden, who was involved and how the garden has expanded since.

Future sessions will occur one evening per month (7:00 pm to 9:00 pm) and will continue with the

historical theme before broadening to include the plant collections. Many thanks to Jim for organizing

these sessions and to the speakers for sharing their memories and knowledge

GUIDES UPDATE– by Pam Yokome

The Propagation Group will reconvene with a Spring meeting in March exact date to be

determined. All current members will be notified via email but we are always happy to expand

our group. If you are interested please either indicate that on your Membership renewal form

or email info@dartshill.ca and we will be delighted to add you to our group.

Every year our propagation groups expands both our plunge

areas and our plant selection. With a large variety of shade-

loving plants this year we are looking to expand our sun-

loving choices by identifying volunteers in the garden,

planting more seeds of this type and appealing to you, Darts

Hill Society members. If you have plants that fit, you know

exactly what they are and you would love to share some

divisions, please contact us at info@dartshill.ca.

We are looking forward to another very successful year of

plant sales and fun propagating sessions. Please join us.

mailto:info@dartshill.ca


SPECIAL TREES OF DARTS HILL

Photo taken February 11, 

2018 along the driveway 

by  Kathy Piccott

Information obtained 

with approval from an 

Article written by Owen 

Croy

Find the second Parrotia persica.

Win a copy of Susan M. Murray’s book ‘Our Sylvan

Heritage - A Guide to the Magnificent Trees of the South

Fraser’.

The Parrotia persica that is most visible at Darts Hill Garden is in Bed 25, just

below the driveway leading to the house. Within Darts Hill Garden Park is a

second tree almost as large as the one in Bed 25.

• Find the second tree.

• Email info@dartshill.ca with the location (and a photo if possible).

• A random draw will be made from all entries.

DEADLINE:  next Members’ Day, April 15, 2018 - 8:00 pm.

Parrotia persica - Persian Ironwood (other common

names: Parrotia, Ironwood, Iron Tree)

• Family: Hamamelidaceae (Witch Hazel Family)

• Location: Bed 25 and ???

• Size: up to 10.7 m tall

It is a deciduous, often multi-stemmed tree with

branches arising at 45-degree-angles to the main trunk.

It prefers full sun to partial shade and deep, fertile,

moist and well-drained soil. This tree was planted in

1975.

Scarlet red, spidery flowers appear in late winter

before leaves unfold. The bark peels and you can see

interesting patches of different colours on the trunk.

The Persian ironwood tree is native to the lower mountain slopes of

northern Iran, and it has been planted widely in cities across Europe and

North America for many years. It has great colour in the spring, with

glossy, green, red-tipped leaves that later turn a darker green through the

summer. Fall colour is spectacular, often with leaves of multiple colours

on the tree at the same time: orange, purple, yellow and green. When older,

this tree has flaky grey bark that is very attractive, giving it year-round

appeal.

mailto:info@dartshill.ca


CITY OPERATIONS – as provided by Ken Warren

We are thankful to Maria Fish for all her hard work in improving the facilities and operations at

Darts Hill over her time as Director and Coordinator on behalf of the City. I truly believe that

the visitor experience has been improved thanks to changes implemented by Maria. We all

wish Maria well as she explores other opportunities within the City, and as she ‘grows’ her

family.

I will be taking over the Coordinator responsibilities during this time of transition and I look

forward to keeping the momentum of Maria’s hard work rolling into the upcoming season. I

am thankful for this opportunity to work with all the committees and volunteers that make

Darts such an inspiring place for so many people.

Garden Openings and Themed Open Houses

With the success of the themed Open House in

fall of 2017, plans are underway to host similar

events this spring and fall. The planned dates

for these Open Houses are: April 28, 2018 and

Sept. 22, 2018. We will continue to partner with

the Honey Bee Centre, who will host an

information booth, for these events. We are

open to suggestions of potential themes and

future partners.

General Maintenance

This year, in cooperation with the Society, we will be hosting Friday Strolls in addition to

Saturdays and Sundays . As with the other strolls the garden will be open from 11-3 pm April,

May, June, July (closed the Canada Day long weekend) and September. We are hoping that this

additional day will open the garden to a new demographic who aren’t able to visit on the

weekends. I strongly encourage everyone to make 2018 the year that we invite as many

friends, people and groups as possible to show all that Darts has to offer.

We have asked Scott Hampel, our Grounds Keeper 2 to be rotated back into the garden. I feel

that Scott’s experience and passion for Darts Hill will allow us to continue our move forward

on a number of projects for 2018. We also welcome Simranjeet Chahal to our 2018 team.

Simranjeet has a strong background in horticulture and has already proven to be a valued

member of our team. We will keep everyone updated as additions to our team are introduced.



CITY OPERATIONS – as provided by Ken Warren

Working with the Collections Committee and using the removals criteria we have been able to

identify common or declining specimens which are impacting rare or unusual plant material.

We have proceeded with the removal and/or the transplanting of specimens as the weather

permits. The work has been carried out throughout the garden. However, projects of note

would be the movement of the Prunus mume to Bed 42 and the transplanting of the unidentified

Magnolias.

We have initiated the expansion of Bed 46w as confirmed at the last Collections Committee

meeting. This area includes the Cercidiphyllum japonicum ‘Morioka Weeping’. This expansion

will provide us with a new garden area that will tie in well with future nut orchard plantings.

The bench and sitting area will be relocated to further improve viewpoints for our guests.

Renovations and Transplanting

Parking Lot and Entrance

To continue our work with improvement to the Parking Lot Area, we brought in a landscaping

company to assist with getting this area under a regular maintenance regime. Shrubs were cut

back hard and invasive plants were cut out. Moving forward we will be mulching the area,

doing restorative pruning and selective removals where needed.

Moving of the Storage Area

Work has started on the Yoshi Property for the establishment of our works yard. Our existing

shed by the lower main entrance has reached the end of its lifespan and we are finding that the

location is posing a security risk. An additional shipping container with a small office space

and storage for our tools and machines has arrived. The second shipping container has been

placed to the north of the existing shipping container with space between to create a breezeway

and covered outdoor workspace for staff. The temporal nature of the shipping containers

means that we will be able to repurpose or move them easily in the future if need be.

Development of the Fernery

The soil has been amended in and around the proposed

fernery along Bed 4. We will be commencing the

transplanting of existing specimens in the coming months.

In addition, we plan to augment the collection with

additions as recommended by the Collections Committee.

If you have suggestions please contact a member of the

Collections Committee at info@dartshill.ca.

We also plan to highlight the Ulmus x hollandica ‘Jacqueline Hillier’

which is now in Bed 4 at the north tip of the fernery.



Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is an 
organization working in partnership with the City 
of Surrey to ensure the preservation of Darts Hill 

Garden Park

Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is an organization working in partnership 

with the City of Surrey to ensure the preservation of Darts Hill Garden Park.

Contact:  info@dartshill.ca

Facebook: facebook.com/dartshillgarden

Photoblog: dartshillgarden.wordpress.com

Twitter: twitter.com/dartshillgarden

THEN AND NOW photos from G. Laine’s historic collection and S. Murray 

March 2002 February 2018

Alpine Garden Club of BC

2018 Spring Plant Show and Plant Sale

Saturday April 7th, 2018 - 12 -4 pm

Floral Hall, VanDusen Gardens,

37th & Oak Street, Vancouver

Free Admission

The Juried Show features exhibits in dozens of categories – many alpine, woodland and other

rare species, as well as unique trough presentations and Bonsai.

The Sale includes not only alpines and woodland plants, but many more from our members’

gardens and from some small BC nurseries – rhodos, trees, ground covers, perennials, and of

course a great collection of seeds from our members around the world. (Cash and cheques only

please). The AGCBC works in partnership with the Darts Hill Garden Society.

E D I T O R :  KATHY PICCOTT

https://www.dartshill.ca/

